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October 14,2008

Musicians of the WCO,

It is with much dismay and frustration that I confirm the cancellation of the October

Halloween Concert.

While you no doubt have already heard of the cancellation, I wanted to be sure you

understood why it was cancelled because there are mistruths being communicated

openly to the media and beyond.

Despite the WCO affirmatively addressing wages, pension, service guarantee, mileage,
per-diem, audition committees, cause, peer-review, professionaltime off ( 15 services
per-year), and other matters, the orchestra committee was not willing to end the

strike and give assurance that there would be no strike in October while we continued

to negotiate.

To be clear, cancelling this concert had nothing to do with expecting a complete
proposal from the committee nor did it have anything to do With trying to force dn

agreement by any deadline.

While the committee has chosen to negotiate through strikes and threatened

continuation, we have not once threatened any such measure in response.

Enclosed is a copy of the email in its entirety that was sent to your committee October

7 with yet another complete proposal. I ask you to read it carefully. I have also

attached a copy of an article your committee chose to initiate on October 10tn. I ask

you to read it in its entirety.

I have exercised extreme patience during this negotiation process and have tried to be

reasonable and responsive to all the issues. I felt and still feel very satisfied that the

contract presented on October 7th demonstrated responsiveness and concern for your

well-being in a balanced, generous proposal. Unfortunately, I have seen no

reasonable response in return. What I have seen are strikes, threats of more strikes,

and deliberate distortions.

These types of responses do not normally create good feelings nor are they beneficial

to a good working relationship.. While you may certainly continue to call the office to

voice concerns and ask for clarification, the committee you elected represents YOU,

and your concerns are best conveyed to your committee members. Unfortunately,

under the law, the WCO is not permitted to negotiate directly with you on any of the

terms or conditions of employment, including compensation. The WCO must only

conduct such negotiations with your chosen representatives.
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Get Close to the Music!



The WCO betieves its most recent offer is very genet:ous, responsive, and,Very
respectful. I only wish that spirit would be reciprocated.

Slncerely;
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From: Doug Gerhart
Sent: Tuesday, October 47,2008 5:11 PM
To: 'NathanKahn@aol.com'; 'Naomi Bensdorf Frisch'; 'tj7118@yahoo.com'; 'Christopher Dozorysf
Cc: 'mafthascales@wcoconcefts.org'; 'Berry, Christopher S.'; 'Kaplan, Daniel A.'; 'msalmon@fmcs.gov'
Subject: Proposal

Dear Nathan,

Attached is a complete revised proposed collective bargaining agreement. We have spent a lot
of t ime and effort on this fol lowing the meeting you and I had about the WCOPC'S concerns.
We have moved a lot. We have made concessions on wages, pension, minimum service
guarantee, mileage, per diem, minimum attendance requirement, excused absences, audit ions,
electronic media, peer review, cause, sub-contracting, and other issues.

In part icular, we have proposed a new minimum attendance approach that would al low 15
professional t ime off services for each Musician. By using 15 PTO services, the minimum
attendance requirement could be as low as75% for some Sections based on the number of
services offered. This is much cleaner than a moving target percentage system that frankly
seems tedious and overly complicated. Using the 90% requirement of the past two seasons,
musicians could take approximately 8 services andT services off respectively. This is a sincere
attempt to address concerns (double the f lexibi l i ty), protect Masterworks concerts, and create
a very clear system that is not at the mercy of percentages that can shift within a concert year.

Addit ionally, for extraordinary circumstances, a musician may use PTO and at least have
consideration for further excused absences. There is simply no more f lexibi l i ty to offer than
this and none should be needed.

In addit ion, we include a part ial reimbursement for out of town musicians to off-set a port ion of
lodging costs when staying in Madison. We also placed Probationary Musicians in the same
posit ion as Tenured Musicians for discipl ine for non-art ist ic reasons (i .e., terminable only for
just cause).

We also addressed many of the other issues you and I discussed the other afternoon and on
which Naomi had subsequent ly emai led me.

We have moved as far as we can on al l  of these issues and, frankly, i t  is t ime for the musicians
to move the remainder of the way to meet us in order to reach an agreement. The attached is
a package deal and we hope, given al l the movement we have made, that i t  is a done deal. l t  is
t ime to resolve this matter, and to gain resolution, the Musicians are going to have to give on
some of their issues, including language issues in exchange for the substantial progress they
have achieved on their key points through concessions from the WCO.

I am attaching both a clean version that is capable of execution and a red-l ine comparison
between this version and proposal we had provided on October 1 immediately before the
Players decided to go out on str ike.



Finally, regarding the present str ike. I  bel ieve that our September 29 discussions and the
attached proposal show that we were l istening have l istened and have made substantial
concessions to get to an agreement. ln that spir i t ,  I  ask that you provide an assurance to me by
Friday at 3pm that the present str ike by the Musicians wil l  be ended, and that the Musicians
wil l  return to work throughout the remainder of October, including al l  of the Services for the
Halloween Concert performance cycle. Preparations for the Halloween performance are
already under way, including arrangements with the venue, and it  is simply not fair to the WCO
staff, Musicians, patrons and al l  others that are making plans on this performance to al low it  to
remain in l imbo. Accordingly,  i f  you cannot provide assurancesto me by3pm on Fr idaythatthe
Musicians wil l  return from their str ike and not go back out on str ike for the remainder of
October and through the Halloween Concert performance cycle, we wil l  have to cancelthe
Halloween show due to the ongoing str ike.

I certainly hope we have an agreement. And,
before, I  am available to discuss the attached

Thank you for helping get this to conclusion.

Doug

as I mentioned above and as I have mentioned
with you and the WCOPC at any t ime.


